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POETICAL. 
rim m niuixu rtu rasa*. 

Mr. Editor—You will oblige mrral tuKteri- 
♦•er*, by publishing the follow tog description of a ! 
\ ilia, in our county, from tlie pen of a young gen- 
tleman of the Bar, rreettlly of tliia place. 
I tesii|e a grove whoae shadowy boughs n'erhang •V stream that murmur* ita perpetual plaint,— I 
lake the low waiting of aflirti<in'i run*', 
" best flying front the wurtd'adiuumant din. 
It Mira the lone wood witli the breath of prayer,— 
'V Barbel weeping in the wild.-rn.-s. 
That, tiring the ear of silence w itli Iter cry, 1 * ^ oulil not Ik- cnmf.iTled’'—There art has rear ’d 
M ith lavtviul liainl, a hospitable dome 
Mid nature** wild |tr.>Tu%iou. Tn llis’d »in«-s, j And the gay ntse.lxidi, that, with bridal blush 

<*pes its sweet blossom to the s-iu's glad rye, Ami aa tin gentle ». ph\ r tlin its leases, 
S«-i-ms to Ik- iluili it witli the sigh* of I«osv. 
rin se, and a thousand m*»re, gr .w sheltered then- 
By it* wide awnings from tin- -tortus blast,— 
Vraunil i* spread nir earth** dull sodden plane, I he mantle drill in morning's freshest dews— 
An.! woven with the “attennatrsl w.-h” 
Of the in.blstrirwt* npuler. ar 1 its woof 
I* spangled with the bright hit.’* of the East, 
And—but *lis gum—like the slight tisane wove 
By fairs hand. Oli! I Imp sat at rsr 
Beneath the lofty balcony, wlinsc walls 
^ '1CIHirplsI with tile mellow bean.-that fall 
I nira tlav s expiring orb; and by me stood 
\ none Fancy, pointing will* her magic rot I, ’Neath w hich new cnhmr* sUrte.l to the slew, to to the crimson'd vault,—whose streaks of'light Melted to one wide glow, that fainter gn-w I’lll like Hope's failed hues, they darkls lav, 
||if by tlw fall of night. Aguiu I »tmd; 
1'lte birsls—the squirrels drawn from tluir wild 

'■.aunts 
Into the calm of this M-miestm-d snot 
r iM icarneri to love the rtui **f m«*n, anti catac 
\V ith grateful echo to the human call — 

And there they gamb dl’d, a* if in their joy 
1^7 kn«*w they M find a tavicttiarv. 
I lie murd'rou* gun Inmg umligurlirJ, n:.r eVr 
rite quiet nnote with aullcn sound of dcaUi;— rhe taw it play’d unmolested by the side 
(Kthe iinkcnncd hound; and hcantv sat 

by my tide, with esc of heavenlv blue, Illumining the whole. It was an hour* 
Of holy peace. It Mcio'it at if no more 
**i»cord would jwr tl** music of the world— 
A t if the dawn of promised rest had broke, 
;* l,M‘ *«'•* I'0" *md the lamb should herd Obedient to an infant’s powerless swav. 
And even nov, its gentle influence steals 
Lake unction to tlie soul, when memnrs opes rhe hoarded relic ef life’, oh leu jos^ loch th. has gather’d from the wi*\k of Time. \ud fondly counts them o’er-d farew< II. | 

From tlie N’ew Yrsi Evening Post. 
“The cup which ruy lather lias given me, shall < 

I outdrink it ',H 

sorrou ami Uie^^^alikc we are (mining f>r Uie skies”' Mb, IIpu.v.. 
Oo vou not know—do ye not n.tL— 

How much of earthly taint 
Linger* around the human heart. And makes the spirit faint' 
llow many a foolish, wrong desire, 

Doth lead Uie mind astras. In the H ide search of happi irn, 
I ar from (Ik “narrow «,n 

And even when Uie light of j .y Is beaming o'er th. heart. How few are guided t»y its ms s 
To choose the better |nrt. 

No! «t firgrt. when all around 
Is nuooth and bright and fair. 

The being who b. st .*■ the good. And nudu'ft tisull In* mn 

Aye! ofim (iiip forjfet—until 
lit, who is wise and just. Sends down hi* mess, nger of grief, I u raurs our b >pe awl trust. 

Then for u»—oh1 not For — 

I n s*y wliat sliould be given 
who know how much ue need I o turn our In-alt* to heaven 

_OOMWTJiriCATIOir. 
foa rat nu raeu. 

THE LAWYt'.Kb.—No. ». 
'™*p' wdilar; 1 bere li an ill founded pre- judice prevalent in tHie region, against Lawyer*, which mutt owe it* existence 

entirely to want of reflection in those who 
entertain it. Many really believe that 
member* of the Bar are enenue* to the 
prosperity, and unworthy the confidence,’ of the people Many believe that profe* ! 
vienal agency hat a very direct relation to 
real or imaginary evil* Tbit notion it 
perfectly excusable in tbote who ara •• 
totally uninformed at to suppose Lawyer* the authon or originators of that scourge of the country, liiigaivm —and who refer 
the unwelcome operations of the fairs to 
thoie whose duty it is merely to awl in co- 
ercing the performance of contract., or in 
furnt.bing a legal remedy for wrong*. But 
it i* not *o excusable in that portion of the 
community which it auflkienlly enlighten- ed to be able to free il*e!f from the trarn 
melo of prejudice, and to think and judge 
correctly. Thii. however, it not the fir.t 
or only instance in which inteHigent and 
honest men have been hbndcd by preju dice. In i forme# age, the mere color of 
Anne Itullen'a breast knot et>*t the Pope J three kingdom*; sod m the present day. I 
we have only to east oar eyes to the 
oerth east. and witneaa with what blind 
mfatwetion ter brethren yield to that anti 
masonic freer at which we V.rg.nian* isogh with worn and contempt Thee 
•re linking iUuitrotioni of the alarming 
pbwer which that monster. Prejudge, will 
freoueafly exercise aver the mo«f honest 
• nd intelligent men. fn the fir*t instance.! lbie« nation* ara led away by the colour of • woman's breast knot—and in the ae 

ca^. the political puke of whole States i*,1 
J"TS!S£!?i *•»* moat impor taat elections controlled, by the .bar HZ I 

7* ®"® "m***'l mH* prtjndietd ,nn$nn jl lloooe instance, of prejndioo, hew-».,.d0 , 
not tie to point of absurdity with that pra *. 
pidiee which is eoferfained again*# § pm frttion.ihe member* of which, republic an* I 
by character, proud and j***l<>oe of their 
freedom, have erer been the staunchest 

I. 

nonneiog fhe4*olre* the avenger* of the j, 

people's wrongs— the first in standing forth 
as the defenders of ihrir rights, and the 
boldest ami most efficient advocates and 
pioneers orUbertjr. Habitually, in the dis 
charge of professions! duties, urged to the 
most varied and toilsome exercise of in- 
tellectual power, constantly communion 
ting with all ranks of society ; exercised in | *he art of moving the heart and giving im- 
pulse to the passions; accustomed to 

•** public; impatient to distinguish1 
themselves, and aspiring to the honor of 
being inscribed nn the list of orators— 
these things considered, it is not surpris- 
ing that Lairyrrt should have been main- 
ly instrumental in propagatiogyVcc prinei 
pit* and the rights of man Whoever doubts 
that they have, lei him turn to the history 
of England and Ireland, and Scotland and 
I'ranee, and our own country—and I will 
venture to say, that he will bow in rever 
race to the memory af the host of lawyers who "despised the threats of pain and, 
ruin, in their devotion to the cause of' 
Ihf people. Turn to that period in the 
hjfory of France, when, at the gate Sain!. 
\ ictor, was seen in sculpture the enormous 
head of a bon, open jawed and vomiting^ chains, with which the whole nation was: 
threatened—and you will find that those \ 
champions, long disciplined in the severe 
combats of the Itar, armed with assurance,1 
and tormented by patriotic ambition, rows-! 
eu the people by their irresistible elo-J 
qiiencr to a knowledge of their rights, and! 
eait«e»J them not only to di«l-*dge front the 
gate Saint \ ictor, lhat fearful emblem of i 
despotism and slavery, but also to make 
the words •• liberty, equality. aud the icill of the people," resound in the ears of an un-, 
feeling and arbitrary monarch England,' 
Ireland, and Scotland, too. for the free 
dom which they enjoy, are mainly indebt- 
ed to those “who bound the Bar or Senate 
in th*-ir spell.” And in this our own, our 
native land”—when these Slates were 
colonies, and tributary to England—when 
the greedy Lion of the distant Isle made 
unjust exactions, am) resulted to dcpiive 
our father* of their liberties—at that dark 
period when these oppressed colonies ap 
jrealrd with all the touching eloquence ol 
injured children to their parent,—and 
England, that cruel mother, added insult' 
to injury,—who. I ask. stood foremost at' 
this period which tried men's souls?”—| 
who first sounded the tocsin of alarm, and 
lit up the fire of revolution? Lotryrrs.'—j 

I was then the firrat Untaught, our un 
mortal ll^nry, with a host of other god- j 
bke spirits, appealed, and with the link 
ed thunderbolts of eloquence,” electrified 
the people and filled the land with the 
thrilling notes of •• JAherty or Death Af- 
ter the war of independence was ended, 
the most difficult task was yet to be per 
formed—the formation of such a govern 
ment or governments as should be found 
best to secure Liberty, Equality, and the. 
Sovereignty of the People. This impor-. 
tant task was accomplished—and whoever] 
would know to what minds lie is indebted 
for the incalculable blessings of a free go- 
vernment,will at least admit that Lawyers, j 
so far from being the enemies.of tbe peo- 
ple, are, on the contrary .entitled in a high 
degree to their confidence and esteem. 

Now, I nppr.il to every unprejudiced 
man for the truth of what I say. Can 
there be a shadow of justice—can there 
be any reasonable apology, for reproach- 
fully assailing and attempting, by insinua- 
tions tbe mo*! illiberal,to rendertbe mem- 
bers of the Bar odious to the people ?— ! 
Lawyer* are neither tha cause of, nor do I 
I hr v lit. ihr n f ilmia f«! I 

low citizens. To them the teats of infan I 
cy and i*e, (lowing from the unfortunate 
victims of misfortune, have not the sweet- 
ness of "stolen waters or bread eaten in 
secret.” No'—Prosperity throughout all 
rank* of society is the only lasting and 
profitable source of litigation What then ? 
they are not a privileged order, they are 
not the aristocracy of the land—as no class 
of men hare less to show frr their labor— 
they are not the knightly sons of twenty ; 

descents. No!—In fhta land of liberty 
and erpiali'), thank God, the road to pro- fessional rank is as reputable and as short 
from the yeoman’s cottage as from the 
rich man’s manor and many hare heen j 
Ihe instance*, within my own limited oh 
serration, of genius breaking through ere- { 
ry difficulty, and reaching, without the aid 
of education, to eminent distinction 

IIOI.T 

IMTURMAL nmOVEMmrT 
IV* M |C*fnr> (I I In* loll«t <• ii>4 iiMmi of tin j 

* Mail Road \feitnj" at Mlatmton, f>r hs v rrk’s 
[>4|>cr, but sere it, omit it for ».«' <4 ( 

mom. 

From th* fltvnloa 
At a very numerous meeting of the 

citizens of Augaata, assembled at the 1 

Court house in Staunton, on Tuesday the 11th da v of February, IH3I, pur- 
1 

»uant to notire, 
Judgr A h< hi MALI* RrrAit t an call-11 

cd to the Chair, ami Kraami/si Siriu- j 
ai.tat, appointed Secietary. 

'Die object ul the meeting being fu|..1 

J understood. General Halo*in,frrnn 1 

• committee appointed by tlie third 1 

^solution of the meeting held u«i the I* 
llfb in*!.* reported a preamble arid/ he following resolutions, which tarte 
’ead, aad on motion, adopted tvithj1 
peat uuanimif; : 

1 lleaolved, as ike opirb* n nf this meet ^ 
off that H behooves the people inhibiting ■ 

"A n^sita* iH-Wen tlw itih r.Umws. »» \ > IU« I, rtr. ISmimrs 4^4 nii|\ rntfr t<s l« •<«>• 
•in ■ full me<Vh»£ „f rjf \>nrim»i >M » 
hr 15!h 

'*** Valley of tbe Shenandoak, to exert them- 
•elvea promptly and perse vermgly, for the 
pofpoee of procuring tome great outlet for! 
the productions of their labour, which aliall 
connect their interests with those vast im- j 
piottmcnn now in progress upon the margin and in the vicinity of the Potomac. 

devolved, as the decided opioion of this 
meeting that a Wad-road from Staunton to 
Harpers-terry, is the plan of Internal Im* 
prove me id ilemanded by the exigencies and 
resources of the people in Ibis Valley. 3. Resolved, however, that we will cheer-' 
fully unite in the prosecution of whatever 
scheme of improvement, may seem, upoe the 
most thorough Investigation of the subject, to be required by the wants and wtihes of 
the great hody of the people w hose interests 
are directly and deeply concerned. 

4. Resolved, as our opinion, that whatever; 
may he the plan of impingy ment agreed upon, tho people of this \ alley ought tu rely upon 
die aid to he furnished hy private contribu- 
tions, and should only solicit, as the last re-' 
■•rt, assistance from tbe liberality of the Com 
monw ealth. 

5. Resolved, as the earnest recotnmends- 
lion of this meeting, that all plans of improve- 
ment, partial in thcirpprration, or inadequate 
lo ti e obtcnlion of signally important com- 
mon benefits, be disregarded by the people 
of this \ alley, and that, uninfluenced by lo- 
cal jealousies, or selfish onsiderations of ad-! 
vantage, they should unite heart and hand, 
in the prosecution of some great scheme fori 
the advancement of their general interests. I 

6. Resolved, that the r*nMunl,r,». 
this county, in our Legislature, be requested I 
to confer with those of other counties equal- 
ly concerned, and by an interchange of opin- 
ion, and a concert of action, endeavor lo se- 
cure the important benefits which the com- 
mon welfare requires 

7- lle*olred, that the thanks of this meet- 
ing be respectfully tendered to such of our 
brethren in other counties, a* have directed 
their talents and industry to the accomplish- 
ment of the object of this meeting. 

8. Resolved, that the committee last ap- 
pointed by the former meeting, be requested 
to cause a sufficient number of copiea of the I 
foregoing preamble and resolutions, and of 
the addreas adopted at the preaent meeting, | 
to be printed and diatrihuted aa they shall 
deem most expedient, and to raiae the fund 
requisite for defraying the expenses thereby 1 
incurred bv Voluntary subvertption. 

9. Resolved, that a committee of aeven 
members he (appointed to correspond with i 

any meeting held heretofore, nr which may; hereafter be held in auy of our sister counties,' 
on the subject which has called together this 
meeting. 

Whereupon, the Chair appointed the following named pervons to com- 

pose said committee of correspondence, viy.: Briscoe U. Baldwin, Charles A.’ 
Stuart, Littleton Waddell, Robert S. 
Hi ooLe, Erasmus Stribbling, Thomas 
J- Michie, anil William Kinney, Jr. 

Not liming room for tWc preamble, entire. 
ul»i«-h preceded tin it resolutions, v c make a brief 
rxtriM t or two. 

**lt is the opinion of this meeting' 
that ample funds can be speedily rata- I 
cd without difficulty to meet the ex 

pend it ii res requisite in the construe-j 
fion of ■ cannl or mil road : and they 
tlo not hesitate to say, that every far- 
mer would find it his interest tomort- 
gsgc his land, if necessary, in order to 
mi»e his due proportion of the money. 
It i* not deemed advisable to rely upon 
aid from the public coffers, nor could 
such aid, to any gicat extent, be rea- 

sonably expected. Other pads of the 
State have equal claims with ourselves, wv.wwcm.1wi!.... r._.1 c 

• * win iiiv iuiiii iui iii* 

tcrnal improvement, and we have no 
ileairc that the interest# of othei* shall 
be neglected, in order to promote our 
own. 'We have, therefore, no inten- 
tion of making a demand upon the li-1 
herality of the commonwealth. But 
we have an humble claim upon her jus- 
tice, which we are sure that an en- 

lightened and magnanimous legislature 
cannot disregard. It it, that we shall 
be permittee! to appropriate our own 

means, according to our own pleasure, 
in bettering our own condition, provid-! 
rd vve do not trespass upon the rights 
"f other# ; and that the usual facilities 
furnished by legislative enactment to 
joint stock compauie# instituted for 
public improvement, may be extended 
to any association of that character 
which may be formed by the people of 
this valley. 

In regard to the mode of improve j 
of lit which ought to be selected, the, 
(pinion of this meeting would (eject 
without hesitation, a turnpike road, 
whether formed entirely of what is 
rarlh in summer and mire in winter. I 
»r capped with atone and gravel. It 
falls far short of our wants, and ta in | 
:apat»le of giving that momentous im ! 
|(ul#e to oar interests winch we ought 1 

in* to have in view. 
** In making a selection between a 

'anal and a rad rind, the opinion ut 
his meeting is decidedly f#\.u.tb.c to 
he latter, Ihir preference is founded 
i(mhi the conviction that the original 
•oat will be much let* than that cl a 

:anal, that the expense of repairs will 
»o comparatively inconsiderable, (hot 
t will tarnish a more rapid and 
ranspxrtatlon for nor products. leas 
•aide to interruption* fiom accident, 
ind im lem^nt season#, that it is rx-i 

mipf from ail insahibrno v tendencies, 
ind susceptible of all the improve- 
nents to V expected from progressive 
cienc** »rd experienc^r arol that its i 

benefit* may lx* extended by connect- 
ed dependant chains ot a similar char- 
acter, without any limitation, except 
the inadequacy of pecuniary resources., 

A lo)t|{ mIJivm "lutlitf cilitiD! of the v»ll«-y 
«*f tin- Sl»< iimimIamIi," pointing out Um advantage* ! 
of Um- pmpoM-il iuprovnuent, arxl in favor of a 

rMl-rund. waaalvo prvtontvd l»y Mr. Urookt, and j 
adopted. 

I'pon tin- aaihjtct of Um sc proc* tiling., Um- ! 
SjM ttat..r ivctaarkk: 

Our pa pci this week is devoted al-, 
most exclusively to the cause of Inter-1 
nal Improvement. The iniutls of our 
fellow citizen* have become aroused to 
ihe importance of the subject ; and wej 
Hatter ourselves that a new era is about 
to open upon us. Although the pro- 
ject entertained if confessedly splendid 
snd gigantic,—such as a few years ago 
would have been laughed at as the day- 
dream of some visionary enthusiast,— 
its very splendour anti magnitude but 
adds to our zeal, and heightens the dis- 
position to aid largely in its accom- 

plishment. At the meeting on Tues- 
day,which was mi humous and respecta- 
ble, we understand two gentlemen shook • 

hand* on a subset iption of g.»,000 each. 
We have heard likewise of intrnded 
subscriptions of as much as 8fa,000, 
anil a gnotiiy number ol g 1.000, 8500.| &c. Indeed, we have the highest 
hopes ol the accomplishment of uurob-1 
ject. It is so important to our interests 
—so replete with benefits—while at 
the same time it promises tn be such 
excellent stock—that a number with 
whom wre have conversed, are deter- 
mined to subscribe as much as thev 
can possibly meet the instalments up’ 
on. Let this spirit generally prevail, 
and the work can be done without a 
shaic being taken beyond the limits of 
the valley. 

Shaumi/oah Count tf.— A meeting' 
was held in M oodstock. at Mr. Kea- 
mer’a Tavern, on the 7th inst., to take 
into consideration the propriety of 
ranuiiing the Shenandoah river—Dr. ; 
Joseph Irwin, chairman, and Dr. II. 
C. liciskeil. secretary. The Meeting- 
adopted resolutions di*appro\ing the! 
project of a canal, anil in favor «l' the I 
recommendation of the Hoaid of Pub- 
lic Work*. They instruct their dele- ! 
gates to advocate the appropriation of 
whatever portion of the 82,000,000 
may be allowed to the valley, to the 
construction of a M’Adams road from 
Harpers Ferry to some point above) 
Harrisonburg. 

POLITICAL. 
SPEECH OK MR. UARBOtR, 

On t.Mgtiii.g bis u at lit (he House of Lk!t giUc* 
of \ irgiiiia. 

M a. H.\ it nor m said, that he rose to 
make a communication to the House,! 
which exclusively concerned huuself. 
It was known to the house, that he had! 
uniformly said, that the moment he 
was convinced that the majority ol 
sound cotes in the Flection fur Orange 
was against hint, lie would relinquish 
the contest. The Committee of Pri- 
vileges and Elections after a long in- 
vestigation, lud decided in favor ol the 
contesting candidate. And. although 
he might persuade himself that the'i 
number of the majoiity would be some- 1 

what reduced in the House, still, as < 
he believed the result would even in i 

such a case Ik* against him, for cause**.,i 
which he would not now detail,—part- < 

ly liotn a one-sided examination in the < 

county during his absence—he should < 

redeem his plegde ; and in oider to 1 

save the House further tiouble,—e- 
tiough having already been caused by 
the Orange contest—-he now resigned 
kia seat* In this last moment, he hoped the House would indulge him in a few 
remarks. lie sa»«| that thirty yeats 
ago he made his first entrance into this 
H»n«e. It was the commencement of 
his political life, which was to close 1 
where it began. During that peiird 
lie ha«l experienced much kindness 
from the people of Virginia. WLt -' < 

ever honors he had enjoyed, he wa»in- 1 

rlebted fur a large share id them to the < 

people of Virginia. Tbejr had honored 
him in peace, and in w»c| and l>e had < 

always endeavored to rcspnrl to the < 

feelings which they had disj laved t> 
wards him. ‘Jhat he did iHqncnlU I 
ere, lie doubted not—for, to err w«« i 

human—but if bitterness of patty ran- I 
rmir should charge those errois of tiie 
III ail, to motive* which Ilia heart dis 1 
avowed, he appealed fii iu that unjust* and ciurl decision, to (hat unentrg 
Inbunal, before which, in the cour*e • 
id nature, hu must shoitlv appear, aori i 

whrie tiiu secrets of all hearts air t 
known. Krotn the liber.il an«i the Just J < 
*e apprehended no such charge—they I 
»,«iuhl Inuk to the volume of his whole j 
ufr, anil it fiiund the general *«.npr to * 

he v< M designed, inslc lit of dwelling I 
•v iris malignant pleasure on the errors,* 
vhich they might find scattered here fi 
Itic! there, like lh* kh»d recording An-jfi 

gel above, they will drop on them the 
tear of oblivion, and blot out their re- 
membrance forever. He Raid he had 
but one favor now to ask of mankind.* 
and that wai, if a name aa huiuble as 
hie. and the part he bad performed, 
should be the subject of comment, that 
if they “nothing extenuate,** they 
would not “setdown aught in malice.** 

When he Brat entered this House, 
it was in the Spring time of hope—an 
srdeut imagination, not yet restrained 
by sad realities, carried him beyond 
the boundary which separated the'pre- 
sent from the future ; and he saw, or 

thought he saw. peace and liberty and 
union, and in their tram, the pioapcri* 
fy and glory of his country. Hut the1 
times had changed, most sadly chang- 
ed. He heard violence, he heard dis- 
union, spoken of with frequency and 
boldness; but, he trusted in Heaven, 
the gloom would disperse, and 

**l4kffltir horlrN fabric of a vtaion, 
Irttc l»ot a »nrk ImIimmI.” 

But if the storm should come, and Vir-1 
ginia should be called to defend her-! 
self—if the grave had not closed over 
him—he should rise to aid hi* fellow 
ritirens. in obedience to the decree 
uf ostracism, which has been pronounc- 
ed against him for opinion’s sake, v« ifh 
u liat ittaftir a all Ira .... ..I I .1 

cide, he was going to retire to hi* na- 
tive mountain*, which, voluntarily, he 
would never again leave, but from 
which he should look with intense in-* 
terest on the progress of events; and he 
should utter many fervent prayers that, 
if the cloud from which a future storm 
had lreen anticipated, should burst up- 
on this country—Mill here the altar of 
liberty might continue to smoke ; that 
• till freedom in its purity might hallow 
ihe soil of Virginia. Mr. Speaker, 
said Mr. B., 1 have done. It only re 
mains to take leave of the Hou«e. I 
hope it has not been my ill fortune to 
offend any one Vhile I have held a seat 
here. I here are many now around 
me, with whom I shall never again 
meet, unless it be in that realm, ‘svhere 
the wicked cease from troubling, and 
the weary are at rest.* Mr. Speaker, 
in the warmest feelings of kindness to 
you, and to every member of the House. 
I bid you a long anil an affectionate 
farewell! 

wiw EIXIKEOIS. 
Of II COUNTRY. 

It is little more than half a century since the l lilted States became an 

independent nation. The capacity 
id the people for self government was 
then by many sincere patriots and 
statesmen, considered problematical; all watched tho oxpenmcnt with an' 
anxious eye ; it i* our high privilege 
to behold ami to enjoy the result. I 

The happiness and prosjieritv of oui 

country have exceeded, expectation ; 
i population is immensely inn eased; 

aur commerce cat ties the produce ol 
««:i _ _i: ___*. ... 

v. u 11 ii r, 
ilie chief support of a republic, yields: 
ibundanlly to the labors of the fanner;' 
manufactures arc rarried on with an 

enterprising spirit; internal improve- 
ments, a sure source of wealth, have 
wen bountifully encouraged; inter- 
lal commotions have been reared v 

inown; and nor rights iiave Iwen main- 
ained, and our strength tested in fo- 
••ign wars with two id the most for- 
midable of the Kuropran powers. We ! 
‘litertain no apprehensivenraa of t!»e 
lurability of these blessings, thev rest 
>n n sure basis; the indwstimut and 
noial habits of the people, the iliftu- 
>;on of education and intelligence 
hrou^hout society, and their united 
ndiience on public, opinion. Our lib- 
■rty is far lemute from licentiousness; 
t restrains the luibulcnc? of faction, 
•nforcra law, controls vur, cherishes 
"due, fosters religion, ptofrets all, 
•ppressrs none: a just confidence in 
i»« stability of on: ionKlilutWn is tve 

1 

y where lelf. H 
IHrasionnlty the croak mgs of the 1 

Kaafpointeil may !»#• heard, but they ! 
'• ^ erdy serve to demonstrate that 

snnxcd Itvpp.ncss i» neither the lot 1 

■ I nitrons nor of luotfals. Whatever J 
It'is **"liny distract, or howtvri 
vidcJ * party ipint n»r» si times sepa 
at.; I * from r^ili othci. ih" moment « 

OJCtgii pftwtr shall vcntiMc under 
ere, mr impulse wi'l b« tcit iiaeverw,! 
tear I, and a unitrd energy ,u every 
ii in. — Juutunl oj J.ui \ 

«... t 
.iiO \| 

lien % one wish % fo !*e> what In* i* 
inf, I be poor «tin thinks that fw* ^ 
city is peculiar fin us 11r.t?•* si, I temp , 
ufions ; i‘ it if lie v»cie itch, he "*ou!d 
♦itainly bo food, liievdriit and 
sppe. Ti«e ioh. i i die midst of his 
>os»c-*siijri«, is often e >:y t f a wot Id * 

hat has no new eni,. u.r' t tui-iTVr; 1 

retted hv ten thousand fuetendld * 
lanns on his generosety j rmbnteied * 

f ingratitude, and sickened with the 1 

cartless Mattery of contending heirs. t 

rhe uneducated man, envies the idol 
of literary lame j every thing ircitu 

bright ami golden in Ins path, and he 
does not know how often the darling 
i*f popular favor mourns for the peace- 
ful spirit of the unambitious, and the 
untroubled faith of the ignorant ; ho«v 
often he despises the friendship which 
lie gives but for'a selfish desire of tem- 
porary importance—and how, in verv 
heart sickness, he shrinks from tho 
publicity which the world will heap 
upon him, and the ranrorous animosi- 
ty it it sure to bring in its train. Con- 
tent is the whole of wisdom —the a- 
niount of all philosophy. Every class 
of mankind has an ei|ual share of hap- 
piness; and if we do not believe it, 
it is because we hive a more distinct 
knowledge of our own troubles than 
of any others. We may believe that 
if we could eichange places with tho 

wealthy and celebrated, we should 
have philosophy enough to avoid their 
restlessness and languor; but we de- 
ceive ourselves. Mortals cannot es- 

cape a mingled destiny. For wise 
purposes there is a drop of b tfernfsa 
at the fountain, it nines with all 
the waters of life; and whether we 
drink from an earthen or golden cup, 
we cannot escape our portion. 

The c«li«or of «Ik- Nslii nr.l (•■/< itr U.n t<e*u- 
• ..n...i__ a- c* 

Af Eclipse. — If there lx* a rational 
being who ilouht* th» rxiitence of an 

Omnipotent Creator and Director of 
the Heaven* and the Kartli, let him, 
to morrow, make a fair and honest ap- 
peal to hia eye* and hi* understanding; 
—if he still doubt, let huu, them eforth, 
trust nothing, and believe nothing; but, 
— wrapped in an atmosphere of dark 
scepticism,—think “nothing is, but 
what is not.” He will mark the mo- 

ment when the great lutninane* of >>ur 

globe seem to touch each other at their 
edge*; he will observe that this hap- 
pens precisely at the appointed and 
predicted moment. Can this be chance, 
or an accidental coincidence ? Did it 
merely happen that the enlightened 
men who have made themselves ac* 

auainted with the law* whnli govern 
ie motions of these va*t bodies, have 

told so exactly the time of their meet- 

ing? But mark the progress of the 
tn.ion over the disk of the sun; her re- 

gular march, her speed in passing, cor- 

responding exactly with the calcula- 
tions of your almanac. Her depar- 
ture begins, proceeds, and i» ended 
with the same precision. Can any 
mind which reasons, <|ue*tion that all 
this is directed by immutable laws, 
which laws cannot he without a law- 
maker? and he must be Omnipotent 
and Kterua!. Chance! .'Iccident! it 
would be wiser to »ay that the verses 

of llotucr, or the splendid fabric of Sf. 
rt’ifr n, ai iconic, were pruMur c<l uv 
fortuitous combinations of matter, 
formed on no plan, diiected by no in* 
tclligeuce. 

It'i/'e. — Win n a man of sens* 
mines (o mat ry.it is a companion w hum 
l>e wants, not an at list. It is not mere 

l.v a creature wbocan paint, anil play, 
sing and dance ; it is s being who can 

[‘Gtiduii and counsel him. one who can 
tcason and reflect, ami feel and judge, 
liul discourse and discriminate ; one 
is ho can assist lua affaire, lighten hi* 
Mirrows, purify his joys, strengthen 
its principles, and educate his chil* * 

Iren, Such is the woman who is fit 
or a mother, and the mistress of a 

nmily. A woman of the former de- 
scription mav occasionally figure in 
the drawing room, and to attract thu 
admiration of the company; but she is 

entirely unfit fort helpmate to a man. 

ind to trim up a t hdd ill the way 
l should go.M—' Port Polio. 

Music, remarks old Rurton, is lha 
ncrjiiiue of the mind—-it rouses and 
■evises the languishing soul; affect* 
tot only the ear*, but the very arte* 
ies ; awakens the dormant power* of 
ife, raise* ihe nuitnal spirits, and rrtt* 
let* the dull, ssrrre, in I sonowtul 
mini, erect and nimble. According 
n Catsidnrus, it will not only eij»el 
he severest grtrt, soften-the most vio* 
er»t hatred, mitigate the sharpest 
plcen, hut extenuate bar srnf’ forv, 
ippc*a»e ciuelty. abate heaviness ami 
Ming the mtml to •(inefudc and rest. 

.1ncedi.tr — A l.ltle girl, 
hue y. sis and a half old, passing a- 

J the streets of iroshen. a few day* 
jo with her Ma, and observing a 
juoso v*. ilit a yolvt on, cxslaitned, 
M Ky Ms, theie's a Croosa with Cor* 

etts tiothtn Put. 
Sum Pqjcltitto.— A London paper 

ay* *• a soung wmnin fall over thw 
pfier rliff, near Mngbtor, * depth of 
bit feat, hut pitching upon * mm i»y 
ovtred bashes, she es< aped »nhurt 
rid walked name W»lb only lbs lost 

►t Iter shoe. 


